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THE RELAXED FAMILY GARDEN 
NEW ZEALAND STYLE

A popular garden type for the modern young family that is a sylish mix of  both form & function. 
Focused on fun and entertainment, these relaxed gardens maximise space for outdoor living 
while accomodating children’s play and practical elements in clever and stylish ways. 

Characterised by : 
Large decks & hardwearing patios, BBQ’s & outdoor cooking areas, swimming pools & spas, tough lawns for child-
rens play & pets, trampolines, sandpits & play houses, clotheslines &  practical storage sheds.  Fruit trees & produc-
tive gardens & low maintenance planting, 

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-relaxed-family-garden/



NEW ZEALAND STYLE

THE INFORMAL GARDEN

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-informal-nz-garden/

A soft, naturalised garden style with a relaxed informal atmosphere and dreamy aesthetic. A 
garden for the romantic  at heart or  for those who want  their  outdoor spaces to feel very 
natural and undesigned. 

Characterised by : 
Informal courtyards and pebbled surfaces, weathered timbers, grey & green foliage tones, sweeps of soft grasses & 
delicate flower heads, rough mown lawns pastel shades provide colour, swings, leafy trees, natural finishes, rusted 
steel & rustic pots.



NEW ZEALAND STYLE

THE SCANDI INSPIRED GARDEN  

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/scandi-inspired-kiwi-garden/

Pared back, un-complicated & timelessly elegant, this smart-casual garden look is easily adapted 
to New Zealand gardens & outdoor spaces. Planting is minimal & usually monocromatic low-fuss 

such as massed grasses or potted easy care greenery to soften & refresh the aesthetic.

Characterised by : 
Black, white or natural timbers. Contemporary steel & glass structures. Open, relaxed spaces. Strong lines 
& simple details. Stylish furniture is key. Cosy seating nooks with rugs & throws. Natural planting such as 
grasses & leafy trees.



For more inspiration and full photo credits visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-casual-kiwi-beach-garden/

Not just for the bach, this is a casual yet still  considered ‘holiday at home’ type of outdoor living 
zone, that is just perfect for relaxing with friends & family. It includes familiar elements of the old 
kiwi bach or New Zealand coastal garden, used in a fresh, contemporary way,  

Characterised by : 
Weathered decks & boardwalks, wide open lawns, trees for dappled shade, casual seating, bleached or natural timbers, 
free standing braziers or firepits, soft greys & greens, fresh white with fun pops of colour & tough, easy care plants.

THE BEACH GARDEN
CASUAL KIWI STYLE



THE TIGHT BUDGET GARDEN
KIWI STYLE

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-kiwi-tight-budget-garden/

These are all about low cost materials, easy to build your self elements & making the most of 
what you’ve got close to hand. Different from upcycled gardens in that materials tend to be new, 
purpose bought or gathered. Spreading plants provide groundcover, sculptural plants add drama & 
interest.

Characterised by : 
Low cost materials. Pebbled paths and patios. Concrete pavers and tiles. Pine decking and ‘painted to refresh’ garden 
surfaces. Large lawns with cut edges. Lawn steps and paths. Sloped gardens. Stones and rock. Simple easy to knock 
up structures.  



THE UPCYCLED GARDEN 
KIWI STYLE

The ulitmate eco and budget friendly garden makeover, these gardens use whatever is to hand. Undeniably 
rustic and quirky, they different from tight budget gardens in that materials are often salvaged, or gathered 
from nature. Well suited to informal settings such as the farm, beach house or country cottage. 

Characterised by : 
Salvaged or repurposed materials & items - repurposed tires. quirky containers, upcycled palettes & fruit crates, painted furniture. 
Outdoor baths. Rustic timbers & rusted steel. Recyled concrete & bricks. Upended timber sculptures & functional tree stumps. 
Plant cuttings & rescue plants from friends & family. 

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
https://www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-up-cycled-garden/



KIWI STYLE

THE RETRO GARDEN 

Classics never go out of style & influences from the 50’s, 60’s & 70’s remain popular favourites 
today. Be pure or blur the decades by using this style as the foundation of other modernist 

garden aesthetics such as Palm Springs or Industrial.  

Characterised by : Pared back, minimilist spaces, clean lines, simplistic details & vernacular design, raw finishes 
& ‘honest’ materials like concrete, steel & timber, bold & sculptural plants like Bird of Paradise, Monstera  and  
Philodendron  .

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-retro-garden/



THE SUB-TROPICAL RESORT 
NEW ZEALAND STYLE

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-new-zealand-subtropical-resort-garden/

A popular theme for warmer climates that can be adapted for those living further south. The 
New Zealand subtropical resort garden style is ideal for people wanting to creating lush & leafy 
elegant retreat spaces at home. Easily modified to create the popular Balinese garden style. 

Characterised by : 
Rich timber decks & boardwalks, intimate spaces & seating nooks with soft daybeds & comfy loungers, palm trees 
& dappled shade, day rooms with louvered or thatched roof, gorgeous lush & leafy plants, ornate concrete 
or steel pots, slat screens, perfumed plants, colourful blooms & foliage, soothing water. 



NEW ZEALAND STYLE
THE JAPANESE GARDEN

Instantly recognisable, this restful garden style is perfect for either your total garden theme or for 
just one garden room or nook. It can be interpereted with either a moncromatic, pastel or vivid 

colour palette, depending on your preference.  

Characterised by : 
Rounded or natural stone pavers. White or grey pebbles. Timber boardwalks often with linear detailing. Trickling water 
and rock edged ponds. Stones and sculptural bolders. Masonry bridges and lanterns. Moon gates and framed views.
Hidden elements. Battoned or horrizontal  trellising. Sculpted trees and conifers. Soft foliage forms like bamboo and 
leafy maple trees. Cherry blossom. 

For more inspiration and full photo credits visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/gardens-with-a-japanese-theme/



THE CLASSIC GARDEN 
NEW ZEALAND STYLE

For more inspiration and photo credits click below to visit our pinterest page
www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-classic-garden-in-new-zealand/

With a touch of formality, this garden style is perfect for people looking for a structured, orderly 
garden aesthetic with a pared back colour scheme. Very well suited to complement the classic 

NZ villa but also suitable for the gardens of more contemporary or modern dwellings.

Characterised by : 
Structure and form in plants such as manicured  box hedges and balls. Freshly painted  white timber fences and 
gates. Clipped formal topiary  and  elegant conifers. Natural materials such as brick, limestone, sandstone and 
bluestone. Luyten bench seats. Symmetry and repetition. Urns, fountains and garden statuary. Traditional 
plants such as Roses, camellia and gardenia. Predominantly green and white planting palettes. 

https://www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-up-cycled-garden/
https://www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/the-classic-garden-in-new-zealand/
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You can view the original images and the full boards
from these pages on pinterest.

https://www.pinterest.nz/OnlineGardenDesigners/_saved/

or follow Kerry’s own garden boards here
https://www.pinterest.nz/gardentwister/_saved/
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